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te'iffi(tari net,
sevth on a
rosewood simple-system E flat clarinet with
r no makerfs name, then later on a Hawkes and
tiS$*ffifl$i !*,,,.t .isiffite'system. Next tr,Irad i, ,
French simpl.e-system Couesnon C clarinet,
, then my first B flat, a metat, sitver-pl.ated
C[inton-system ctarinet which, at some stage
in its [ife,, had been owned by Charles Draper.
At least that's what I was Led to believe, as
it had Charles Draper's name on the side of
the instrument. I later discovered that Draper
used to have these mil.itary instruments
stamped to show he had .pprored them.
,
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$

a.re :bo,u $ht,'me'a B
B

flat a

'Centred Tone'model, favoured by Benny
Goodman, the A a Series 9, the latest modet
at the time). I won a Junior Exhibition with
them to at{end the Royat Academy of Music
Junior Department, and was subsequently
invited to pLay in rehearsal with the London
IF.hiilhEffi $fi i€.fiffi h'.esttlaffi de,r'th,e,, b8to n, CIf ',,,'. .,
Cotin Davis.
#iiHt€fiffip*ei B*u ar the '
Royal. Academy Juniors and later with Sidney
Fel.l. at the Royat College of Music, I auditioned

i"

,lf$rj€fi.dt. fi'6ffi.f6-11'firf,t.tt*ii6€trwith

,t9.1won my first permanent principat ctarinet
a iession musician and guest
principat clarinettist, performing and recording with the major London
orchestras. Today, the position I have hetd for 25 years with the WeLsh
NationaL Opera stiLt requires hours of personal practice and orchestral
rehearsal on a daity basis. This, at the age of 63, tal<es its physical tot[, so
I am very conscious of ergonomics and economy of effort in pLaying.
I originaLLy bought some Ridenour hard rubber clarinets (not synthetic
or composite materiat but pure, sotidified rubber) to l<eep as a spare set
for when my Lebtanc Opus clarinets were being serviced or when I had
to play in outdoor situations. These days I use them more and more, and
over the years they have seen much service in many operas and also on
TV concerts where heat frorn studio tights coutd badl.y affect the wood
of my Leblanc ctarinets. Rubber clarinets cope with c[imate extremes
very we[t, and touringto hot countries, lfeet safer with these hard rubber
ctarinets than with my wooden pair.
BBC Wetsh O:rchestra aged

job age d 27,and much L.ter became

'to,,,Bo-ghm

flat and an A rnade by Setmer (the

:

,

the

www.cdssgb,org

My experience is that in cold conditions, hard rubber clarinets
warm up more quicl<Ly than wooden instruments but remain
more stable in terms of tuning. This stabitity is true also in hot
conditions, whereas wooden clarinets can become very sharp,
requiring considerab[e adjustment at the barre[. Lil<e many
clarinettists I have been disappointed when an expensive c[arinet
cracl<s and, more often than not, the sound and intonation is
impaired. Cracl<ing is not the preserve of new clarinets, of course,
and a clarinet can cracl< at any age.
Rubber is an easi[y sustainable crop which is produced in
many developing countries and is a 'green' alternative to the
diminishing reserves of mpingo wood. About 35 years ago ltried
a hard rubber clarinet (much inferior to the Ridenour instruments)
and although lwas not impressed by anything etse, lwas rather
surprised at how warm and round the tone was. Unl<nown to me at
that time, the clarinet mal<er Tom Ridenour was also coming to the
same conc[usion.
Just after Ifirst heard about Ridenour c[arinets, I needed a C
clarinet lcould leave in the opera pit. As a professionaL pLayel
it is expected that one can transpose, but the sound of the B
flat clarinet transposing is not ideal in a[[ circumstances. ! have
found that the C clarinet is very efficient in being able to deliver
Lightness of texture, attacl< and subtle timbre change. Rossini,
Verdi, Smetana, Mahler and Richard Strauss are among the many
composers who have emptoyed the C clarinet in symphonies and
operas, and I firmLy beLieve that they l<new the sound cotour was

How did Torn Ridenour
settte on hard rubber as the
materiat For his ctarinets?
He Ee[ts us in his own words
a
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ThenI startedworhingfor

a company called

BrookMays inTexas,

frequently sent me sel)eral mahes of clarinet
to test and assess, and amongonebatch there
They

was one

thatkept standing out purely
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had abeautiful sound,Itblew evenly, andvery
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I was dn acoustical designer for Leblanc in
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So

I

of abrasive,scratched

took apiece

the surface

of the clarinet and exclaimed'that'shard rubber!',

I sent a message to the owner of Brooh Mays saying

to buy the Ridenour Arioso' hard rubber C clarinet, not
wishing to expose my o[d, beautiful. Noblet C clarinet to the dry,
I decided

variabte atmosphere of the theatre in Cardiff. After a whiLe I Lil<ed
my new C clarinet so much that I decided to se[[ the Noblet and
decided to buy rubber Ridenour B flat and A clarinets to match the
C. These clarinets are now about 77 years old and stiLL ptay as we[[
as eveL with a round focused sound and great intonation.
With extraordinari[y easy emission of sound, these clarinets
mal<e pLaying articulated high passages much easier than on a
wooden clarinet and practicatty eLiminate undertones, especia[[y
on the A clarinet. For those not familiar with this phenomenon,
undertones, or'grunts'as the Americans often ca[[ them, are notes
that have an unpleasant low harmonic sounding at the same time
as the intended note. These are particularLy prevalent on wooden
A c[arinets in the c[arion/c[arinet register A, B and C (thumb and
register k.y).

that if we could put the correct dimensions into the

or

the clarinetwouldnot onlybe acceptable

it

ould
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The rest

we say ishistory,I thenbuilt a new

as

be

sup

clarinet usingthis materialbased on awooden
clarinet I had designed, Each time we checl<ed the

productionline and

selected a

clarinet to randomly

compare with the original wooden design, the
r an do

mly
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ecte
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and soundedbetter than the wooden original,

Hard rubber

ta'hes

very,very precise dimensions

with much greater consistency than machined

TECHNICAL FEATURES
On the Ridenour 575 A clarinet the C/G sharp key is stightLy
differentLy pLaced and has an accessible independent rod and
screw mechanism. This normal.Ly Lies underneath the left-hand
ring key rod mechanism which mal<es changing the pad and
the spring on the C/G sharp a laborious process. The innovative
Ridenour design, with an anchored post for stabi[ity, mal<es
generaI maintenance much easier.
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wood that after machininggoes through a
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dimensions of a reamer,To compound the problem,
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the process,Hard rubber clarinets are much more
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bore and create the perfect tonehole placement,

ooden clarinets, tune more

uniformly, are more stable andwon't crac\t,

On the lower joint, the A clarinet has
separate posts and rod for the right-hand
A/E flat l<ey.The new design means less
stress and wear on the screw and longer
pLaying Life for the spring. The register
l<ey also has a unique ergonomic design,
supplied with aLt Ridenour ctarinets
with the option to replace it with a
conventional register l<ey at no extra
cost. For me, the ergonomic l<ey is a huge
advantage as it requires less movement
from the thumb to operate. The padding
and consequent seaI on Ridenour clarinets
is exceltent, with double sl<in pads on the
lower joint and Vatentino synthetic pads
on the upper. Other padding options are
avai

[a b Le.

aLL Ridenour clarinets
projects we[[, maintaining the warmth,
evenness and rounded beauty that
are integral to the core sound, unlil<e
some wooden ctarinets which can have
an unpleasant, harsh, cutting, edgy
sound, especiatLy in the a[tissimo. The
throat tones around the breal< in the
upper chalumeau area (G to B flat) are
the clearest and purest I have ever
experienced. Crossing the breal< in
very quiet dynamics - for example in
the notorious opening of the Debussy
Rhapsodie- is smooth and effortless.
!(nowing that these clarinets are
manufactured in Asia, many ptayers

The sound on

have concerns about the strength of
the l<eyworl<. But, as previously stated, I
have used them for many years and they
have never let me down. I own the least
expensive models: the 576 B flat and the
575 A. The difference between the 576
and the top-of-the-range Libertas is that
the Libertas has more anchored posts and
a stightly more focused sound with the
same accurate tuning scate.
ALt Ridenour clarinets have in-[ine
jump tri[[ l<eys, similar to the original

Leblanc design tri[[ keys. NormaL tritL
l<eys have some sideways movement
when depressed (particu[ar[y the first
and second side l<eys -ElB flat and the
next one atong) and tift off the tone hole
at an angle. This means that the pad may
not a[ways return to the exact previous
position on the rim of the tone ho[e,
particularLy as the mechanism wears.
The in-tine system guarantees that the
pad goes down in the exact same

position each time.

BASS CLARINETS
The Ridenour bass clarinet plays in a
very similar way to the other clarinets
in the range, in as much as it crosses the
breal<s with ease and there is no increase
in resistance in the c[arion or clarinet
register. One feels that there is not a

iln.

l-,#"sf

fight with the instrument, whereas with
wooden bass clarinets there is often a
discernibte change of character in the
sound when crossing over to the next
registel and the clarinet becomes harder

to b[ow.
Lil<e a[[ the other Ridenour c[arinets
the bass wi[[ not cracl< - an important
matter for such a major financial outtay.
The quatity of throat notes is superb,
especiaLty when compared to much

more expensive bass clarinets. This

inexpensive hard rubber tow C bass is
good news for professionaI players and
students on a budget.
At the Royal Wetsh CoLlege of Music,
where I teach, the bass clarinets are
l<ept in a storeroom which has very cool
and dry air conditions. These wooden,
extremely expensive bass clarinets have
cracl<ed almost beyond redemption,
leaving them sounding du[[ with Little
beauty or interest in the sound. Having
got them repaired to a [eve[ where they
cou[d be pLayed, they promptly cracl<ed
again - so, for me, hard rubber clarinets
are definitely worth considering.
Having come to admire these
instruments without ever being paid as a
sales representative, I am now acting as
their sales agent in the Ul(. You can find
more information on my website
(www. les [i ecrave n.co. ul<).
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JAMES MAINWARING
one of Londont finest clorinettists,

Accessories:
ATG reed system,

solo ortist, west end musicols
ond recording sessions

Mqintenonce ond repoir
DVD'S

Thumb Soddle

Clorinet books:
Clorinet Fingerings
Educotor's Guide to the Clorinet
LESTIE CRAVEN

sole ogent U. K.
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